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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing !
We're streaming native news all the time!
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM

By Stephanie

Omni,

Writer
Not one. but two steam
systems Mt southwestern

system making a lot d Dose
bit for many communities.

'-y..mft.
THE LATEST INNOVATION FROM El(MARIC

THEMES, 5P.

g
riL
op ARM

including Six Nation,
The first system hit the
ground Wednesday, causing
Environment Canada
sum severe thunderstorm
watches. The second storm
hit early Thursday morning.
weeping across Ontario
from Hamilton all the way
In to Quebec.
The storms that hit Six
Nations Wednesday and
Thursday were two separate
storms said Environment
Canada
meteorologist.
Ronald Lee.

1:011118

oe

Ontario Storm

Than

LET

Lee is based at

Piet.

Centre.

The two stems, days

SCE.

'Melt

have appeared to have been

linked, but Wednesday's
storm was "a weak system
that produced a tuns l'
of

(2=52e saparroaw"°"a.*rnr.nhs^aymen.

Lee

IC NIL. was cancelled.

The

school remained closed Friday with no word as to
when students will be allowed to return.
Downed trees and mangled
signage was a typical sight

Nations, as weft
tipped -over portable toilets.
A downed tree in front of Six
on

Six

ounsm,

tlp

bower or24h

temporarily prevented trot
ers Iron proceeding, but
was quickly cleaned d
Six Nations. Brantford and
Caledonia suffered from

ratio power outages across
the community.
All schools were closed.
Wind speeds on Thursday
ranged from a high of IZ4
recorded
Niagara,

paver

tons

53 and Chi f

od Road

outages.
S'x Nations sintered power
usages that in some areas
saw over 200 houses out of

kn.

'

sore in Delhi

wind
lord

ton saw

H

speeds of

95 km/hr.

R

said.

850ak Park Rosa
Orchard. Ontario N3T5L8
www.bobcatoNranibN.t»m

(bt

not confirmed)

corns

(519) 752-7900 F: (51n)152-8600

Thursday's storm was more
punishing. lee described it
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Doing it right
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'Theyre bringing the issues
of education to me, they're
bringing the issues of infrastructure to me. they're

News he would commix his
ongoing advocacy for Six Natows of the Grand ant rot
gained his seat.
Mc CI

Darius

took to h
after 11 p.m. Monafter

day

at'o majority

C

had

been

announced, to thank his
team.
Ile credited h' campaign
team mplorMS and the
-superb service" provided to
constituents who came to
hiisconstitueny once over
the years for the win.
He said building a hump.
relationship with varius local leaders, including
Brant Mayor Ron Eddy,
Brantford Mayor Chris Prot!

has

hared

McCOleman told Turtle Island News at his election
night headquarters he has a

tm4e4i°d.:

good working
with Six Nations' elected
council. and noted he had

relationship

with elected council rep-

msentatives"fmtimesover
half

Lq

the past two and a
McColeman said
years.
were
four primary isthere

t

rr

he

1245 Rymol Rood East, Hamilton ON L8N 3N1
Tel: 905- 383 -3355

www.rona.co
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age
Bradley Nations
from Six Nations
,,ira facing the

test,.
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on

Davis," on Six Nations. he
said.
admire tremendously
she's
wok
that
the
(Jamieson) been able to do
I

and putting

loather

a

no

plate that should be used
right across this country for

post secondary education"
said

McColeman

-dotes

the

the

gg4RR``

osa l

.

I

-

/

1
going

',Coleman

present lamie00 t
-moan for post -secondary"
and urging action on spend.
ing. But that meeting did
ORO
not take place because "the
week after, Parliament was
shut down permanently by
the opposition.
to

///e0./.0

"If
going to fund
meshing let's main fiscal
controls k place w mind
sure [hares
there's accountability
and tope's a responsibility
for good ,seal management
That's what Rebecca
(Jamison) has, and it's my
hope to not only share it

I

{

akes huge lead

things so much better In this
country on First Nations education
McCOlemanesaid Jamiesons
work could put anent( to the
allegations of mismanageand m sappropriatioc
ofeffunds given to bands for
education.
`the need to have some--

thug like the
beta's (Jamieson

a Re-

work. Its
financially sound. This nay
appeals to Conservatives becausea when I looked at it and
saw the detail and the fiscal
[roll that are in it it's

my

hope is to take that forward
on a national level because
there are a lot of troubled jurisdictions on First Nations
ss this country on edun. Money is being this-

Obviously,

spent and mist ppnoPriat ed.

Proof of it was First Nations
University that literally had

to be taken over by a receiver
because funds were beingsi-

phoned."
The Conservative incumbent
urged Six Nations to resolve
its governance difficulties in
on see forward move
merit on tneedito
don't need to be Can-.

and [ellingyouhowto
Mg
do this. That s essential to
continue to make progress.
especially on land claims'
McColeman pointed to the
Bred lad claims we have setfled

across

Canada," rug-

Besting those cases be used
"mu can learn
as models
from that you can take from
that." he said. "I wont pull

it

theyre
any bones about
for
Six
Nanot In place ye[
lions. There's connoting

r
%

Theta Nations Handenmmmee Cm/edam yhas condoled a new Seneca !Ralf clan ;Mont.
Kenneth loi00dn nentrt back
has been condoled into the Seneca titleoftwherhagahah
this past weekend. His sister Brenda Jonathan. (Irow left) mother Eoehn and father Rerom
(back right) were present along with Six Nations Cann Starts (bock left. (Submitted photo)

-I have had phone calls elready this morning saying
win is
and don't think
that M the case," he sad
Tuesday morning. "
Woe-is -u one going to do
it The reality today is we
I

majority government
which think is gong
have

a

tote,

help

us"

sad he will be meeting
with Su Nations Band coup
d bean a new lobbying ef.
fort. ' We can go with e'
rights based agenda to the
Conservatives. I learned this
with the Mulroney govern
mans. They told me get me
hard data about Wit we really need a water plant and
we can talk."
He said" got the facts and
figures, took it back to (then
Minister of Indian Affairs)
He

I

I

him here

is

the hard data, he told me,
you got your water plant"
But he says Hare's comer.
vatives are a different breed.
right charms quite a bit.
this
appra
"We need to approach
new government with what
do we want to get outer it,
build a business case around
it that supports our rights
agenda, but not with the
stage you owe us as Indi-

just don't see this
threat"
sad council will have a

He said, "I
a
a He

strategy session

"We need to

re -gear

our

start
lobby efforts. If we
coming to a new reality we
will haw five years of these
guys and get nothing"
Canada will not see another

election until 2015.
Peter Penashue (Labrador) a
prominent into leader sum
nine for the Conservatives
took out Liberal Russell Todd.
Leona Aglaia. the Concern
news Health Minister held

her Nunavut seat despot
close race with former pre.
mien Paul Okalik representing
the liberals. NOD Romeo
a well known Cree
took the Abitibi -Baie James
NunavilEeynu northern Que-

Saganash

First Nations have moved

forward historically under
Conservative governments
from the vote to the resider
tial school apology.
Montour says -maybe we
should just remind Harper
that John A MacDonald was
an honorary chief of the Six

Nations in 1861"
He says he is optimistic.
"It's a new day and we got a
thane to do something. Deffinitely we will be able to use
Layton and NDP"
Shawn Atleo, Assembly d
First Nations leader wants
Stephen Harpers majority

much n.

Nations, if the

y in SO
s

Greet MP Pha

Six

ou

let's do something with [his
but to remind the minister,
every time nm in his or her
o pany, about the fan that
we have to take action and
¡or it and use the tambldg
pla
as for how to make

this will

territory that Si Nations
people need to son out"
Straightening out govern
would
Nat emnance issues wo

ward can link that growth
and prosperity to the empowerment d their gover-

--

C

issue" had been discussed
during that meeting, which
took place lust before the

been bypassing us

of May
to answer to charge.

f2011

nance

just fabulous.

now heading to Ottawa,
the majority d them MPs in
a Stephen Harper majority
government and that isn't
bad news for first Nations,
says elated Chief Bill Mon-

[tend

than,

Provincial Court

power

4

e'-

11Y1111I

with the minister and say

election was called. "I..
had a meeting set up with
the Minister of Indian Affairs." he said, where he was

'

`
¡

funding

on

altos.)

snciat

governance issues on the

S

and the

lack of funds for education,
McColeman spoke enthus
astically about Rebecca
Jamieson, who is the Diracfor of the Grand River Pose
Secondary Education Office.
Ile had met "with Rebecca
Jamieson, Bill Montour and
are Clue of the Board Brenda

o`

1

in
radar
henaanN Ottawa.'
When ked what his !(
would do to address the
dock or

Paired Driving The

Imanes

DriverinOvermi800l roes lm.
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McColeman said those, Fist
Nations that are moving for-

a

government Business has

tout

)

mvabmet

^t

bringing issues of land claims
to me .., The fourth one
would be economic development Those are the four
major areas 1'11 continue
doing my aggressive advocary work for S'a Nations on
Hill .. making
Pz l'
h
sure they

Seven aboriginal candidates
are

Free delivery for Six Nations Customers (from Rymal Road East store only)

g

BhlTh

1

Nations.

So

eft business because Neon
certainty with a majority

Editor
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Chief
for First Nations; Elected
Harper win not bad news McKnight
be riding,
don't
told

g`

By Lynda Powders

10%

R

Writer

Nations Elected Chief
Chief sillMontourandNew
Credit Chief Bryan LaFane

New Seneca Royanni
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BRANTFORD. Before the
election results had coloured
Canada's political horizon a
clear blue, Brant County
Conservative incumbent Phil
McColeman told Turtle Island

r

we. al00,9
way

hangs
vehicle
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erratically on
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Brant and Haldimand join Canadian tide, both go blue
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pie Dodging
Dodge pick up and
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A six Natm
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TURTLE 101010 MEWS

with impaired

That system did cause damage, with three reported

Bobcat or Demeans Inc

P-.

thunderstorms:

very intense systemcaused by a "deepening low
pressure system."
Damages included trees
down. hydro outages, property damages.
High winds hit JC Hill Elementary School stripping
shingles off the root The
school was closed before 9
am and s EQA0 training,
which was to take place at

LOCAL

OPP charge
9 man

Storm knocks out power, trees crashed onto roadways
Ontario in quick succession
last week, with the second

I

Nations could
ever get
pies together.
we could move this thing
forward sa mach more
quickly That s my hope and
people-of

et"

P
-

candidate Marc Lafer-

NyDP

tier¢

and

Liberal

.and both

Lloyd

testa

toted McColeman on his win.

2011StatisBunt County
Yoe. Turnout - 61% o
Federal Election

tics

51,616

d

94.485 registered

eletors

berofvalidvotes5].616
Consan4ae -mar YCOtk
man- 28.045o baler)
Mart Wferriere NDP
ifi.fiZl (Z88 %)
Liberal- Lloyd St Amand -

-

10,180

(IH.1 %)

- Nora
2MI
p
1,H58

Green Party

fueten-

Independent -LUlleBOry

114(0.3 %)
Independent

-

- Martin Sitko -

138 (O.Z %)
Source: Elections Canada

government to pursue a joint
panel investigation into how

to

norm +More., area.

lion

in elementary and sec -

endary schools That process
was begun in the previous
Parliament, but that would
require significant federal in
vestment .
Atleo also expects Harper to
make good on a previous
commitment to hold a
first Nations -Crown' sum
min soon. Harper had prom -

the
hold
unprecedented meeting this
spring, but plans were Be-

hied

to

railed by the election.

1

10111E I01Á0.0

Pair

truck
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Brantford police have charged

charged in
stolen

ì[l51

trust ort

a

prtktp trunk s,oarit[olenfon!
day at 615 a.m from a Charg Cross -Street home. It was

I

PAGE 4

LOCAL

1

A,

seen in the Park and last
enue area. Police pursued ro

Colhorne Street.. was loud
on Chatham St.. at Woodman
Drive. Police arrested a woman,

with

man: Theft over $5000.00:Pos-

Threwdrivers and a haroher purse. and
a
Charged
are Tyler Ryan Button 23. of
Chiefswood Road. Ohsweken,
u

mer

Mich

15000.00: flight

from police; Dangerous oper,
tion of a motor vehicl, Driving

LOCAL

1

while disqualified; Possession

ge'Tegg;trorFelicia

time.

.

ings-Kick.- 20. of Townline
Roadis also charged.

whistles required for the
international -level, intending to build up over time.

Writer
A little 'sticker shook
didn't prevent Six Nations

elected council from
tided to proceed with
building a very scaled
down track and field facet.

They had settled on an option that included an
eight -lane track. a high
jump area a small triple
jump area and,
small
shot -put

That is. until fiscal reality-

Six Nations Band Council

has been exploring

build-

ing an international-level
track and field faddy since

the dying days of the last
band council in 2010.
At first council was gong ho for budding the interntt anal -level track, but were
awaiting estimates from
Director of Parks and
Recreation. Cheryl Hon
hawk
Henhawk
was
awaiting hydro Installtion costs.
Band Council was hoping
to build a facility that had
nearly all the bets and

set M.
Band council learned at its

April 2000e meeting the
cost for the full scale international level track would
hit $1.567,364.40
Instead band council approved
a
track
at
01,267,928.
. The scaled down option
provides a six-lane rubber.
teed track.
The track is being paid for
with Six Nations Casino

fund, with

share is 1640,000
The work will also include
lighting for one of the two

pose.

.

.

Rama

w sports fields will be
new
changing rooms. Henhawk
told council she hoped the
Gaylord Powless Arena
could be used for that cur -

newly. created
lacrosse
fields that will be sited behind the community hall.
Wiring will be installed to
allow for potentially light.
ing the second sports field
in the future
Installing
the lighting and wiring will
cost $386,000
The most expensive aspect
of the project Henhawk
said. is the track itself.
Included in the project
toril be 'scoreboards on the
fields. and there will be
some additional seating,
some bleachers."
Henhawk said. "That's
it." Also misting from the

area

on

veloprnent Trust account
and the other 50 per cent
Scorn Casino Rama Funds
band council has retained.
Henhawk said. Council

50 per

cent of the funds coming
from the Community De

As Henhawk pointed out
.

to council on April 26, the
option of creating an internationally approved track
and field facility to potenfoggy be used during the
Otis PanAnt games is no
longer viable 'because
they said they had already
selected all the sporting fa-

cilium'
The budget. as presented
by Henhawk to council. is

already $3,000 in the hole.

but Henhawk vowed. "Um
not going to let our contractor go over budget.'
During council's brief discuss on of the track and
field facility, District Six
councilor Helen Miller

wondered if council had
the funds to pay -Thu set
that aside last year." Dade
Bomberry, Senior Adrninisrave Officer
Councilor Ova Hill was
new to the discussion
about the track facility and
initially was perturbed by
the cost. "I didn't approve
of it." she protested.
Councilor Ross Johnson
thought Henhawk was
putting the cart before the
hors, because she had not
researched to see how
many people
outside
of Six Nations would use
the track facility.
Johnson was also concerned about the cost of
the rubberized track.
That had Henhawk on the
defensive. and she explaned she had applied for
a
grant for a rubberized
track. When you're mak

Ins

a

Writer
New Credit-Mississauga of
New Credit council was rar
prised o learn their forefa
t hers and mothers had spent
time livIng in Waterloo i.

Two men working on crea,
ing exhibits for the new Waslop Region Museum
attended the April 18 clan.
cil meeting seeking a Mis
sissauga representative wail
on the already-established

museum advisory committee.

Accompanied by the mu.
seum's Curator of Exhibits.
James. Jensen. consulting
archeologist Robert MacDonald told commit "It is

Paul's

interprets, or has interprete,d
the period around the first
World Wet. and it' s primarily
the taro- Cnadun open.
ence," will include --a pivotal
display about First Nations He explained the display was
important in two ways.
''When you come in the museum. h sell be essentially
Me first thing when you
enter And its also pivotal
because of the importance
that's been placed on First
Nations culture by the res,
dents of the Waterloo Re

lourer food prices
160 Main St. S. Hagereville
Prices

mein effect May

COCA
COLA

6 -

May 12. 2011

PORK
TENDERLOIN
OR PORK RIBS

24 PK

$5.97

$2.87,

' We reserve the noir 00 lion i1 quantities.

SWEET
CORN
PK OF 8

$1.99

gion.'

While supplies last

The staff, he added. '-is ex-

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 900 AM - 60) PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY -800 Akff 9,00 PM
SATURDAY - 8 00AM 7 00 PM

In The

Heart of Haldimand County!

absolutely clear, we a,
solutely need input from
New Credit." MacDonald
provided council with a brief
orientation to the new mu.
seum winch is already open.
The exhibits. however, are
still being created.
The new museum. which
MacDonald said "prMThly

tremely
knowledgeable
about the EuroCanadian experience. but they have less
interpreting Abo
vernal cultural history."
MacDonald's role is goono en-

emit=
..........+

.

k

sure Aboriginal interests are

represented on an advisory
committee for the exhibTh
"Invitations went out to a
wide variety of Aboriginal
people throughout southwestern Ontario," he said,
advising the cannot Paul
General and Joanne Thomas
from Six Nations sri on the
committee.
'We have documentary
evidence... that the Mississaugas used the Grand furl
in the Waterloo Region during the 113th and 19th concuries," MacDonald said.
'We want to build on this
information "
MacDonald
added. 'We certainly have
documentary evidence of
Mississauga people using
the Waterloo Region at various times in the lath and
9th century, so tve want to
expand on that. Were hopmg you can provide some

Lynda Pointe,
Stephanie Dearing
By

you go for the best - and
you hope for the best," she
explained, 'Thu never expect to get it."
While Henhawk said she
hoped to open the new
fields in October. it is likely
that -neither the lacrosse
fields not the track would
be in use until 201s
Grass was to have been
planted on the lacrosse
fields last fall. but inclement weather meant
planting was delayed until
ring. So far this year. it
has been too wet to seed
down the fields,
Councillor Helen Miller abstained from voting
Council approved the
scaled down version even
though it means the project will start with a 93.000
deficit,

Nations Band Council
may be creating a second
community trust fund to
Six

house Ca, no

input."
MacDonald told council
that Aboriginal history in
the Waterloo area will have
"unprecedented predominance" in the museum explaining the exhibit will be

s

I

e

said council is considering

creating a new trust fund,
although the purpose it was
not explained. Smith said an
ad hoc committee consisting
of three Community Trust
trustees and three coon.
cilors had met on April 16 to
discuss the Trust.
Trustee Tom Darnay said
band council asked the trust
to partsapate,"Council made
this request of the Trust
they would like our partied
croon in the discussion
about another trust. so it's
quite possible that there will
be two trusts."
Band Council has not held
a
community meeting to

dhow

dedicated to the

M'rgsiaarogs.i«Woosooaiy
very eager to have a collaboratve process where the
story is built together." He
clarified the exhibit would
have 26 panels, set out in a
Urne-line. with "four of them
devoted to First Nations history
That's the single

community direction
on how to spend the Rama
Melba
dollar,Councilor
seek

Thomas. alma trustee. said
she will nose the issue YAM
band council on when it will
hold a community meeting.
The Six Nations Community
Trust board held a comm.
silty meeting leading into the
Easter holiday weekend to
present its audit to the corn-

largest number of panels
being devoted to any one

took

in that portion
giving the importance we a,
tach to telling the story," he
said
The council was receptive.
the idea of sending a moresentative to the committee.
Chief Bryan Laforme said "I
think somebody should be
there. I think it's important
just the significance that we
were in that area alone
The museum is already
open. but exhibits will be
unveiled this fall.
.

Rama funds

after a new funding agreement with Ontario came
201 0.
o effect April
That agreement goes Ontario First Nations 156 of all
gaming revenues generated
in the province in return for
giving up Casino Rama..
But it also means band
council will have to rewrite
Its Community Trust fund
agreement to include the
new agreement or develop a
second trust.
Trustee Rosemary Smith

the first one people will see
when entering the new
building. In addition. the
"series of panels" has four
panels dedicated to first Napanels

and

Writers

.

tons history One

report of

a

domestic assault

tharto,cocurtred,,M the village on

thood
mat the

found

d

female

a,m4bautfa.nnce:ita

ort4fOO'CI:LI'in

Cfn had 'fled

the area of Iroquois Plan. Police

MAT 4, 2011
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PAGES

accused was not located
a warrant for
his arrest
.

Pace will obtain

charged the victims boyfiplen'cl.

Council could create second trust as new lottery funds flow

grant application.

Missisauguas to be featured in Waterloo museum exhibit
By Stephanie Dearing

9 after Six Nations Pol ,e received
a

Council's $1.2 million track and field facility runs $3,000 in hole
By Stephanie Dearing

flc,y4atrwooldcSoiYnNt,atiorlrlar,

Man charged assault

and
AM
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munity Only about two

'

closer people turned out.
Chairman Tammy Martin
told the meeting the trust
receives more applications
than It can fund.
00 00000000 Band Council
has not transferred any of
the Casino Rama funds
flowing into the community
to the trust 00000 years,

The trust was originally set
up to flow the Casino Rama

funds to it. and allow con.
rnunity members to apply
for

project,

Martin told the meeting the
majority of the funds it has
given out are given to band
council.
Since it was established in
2004 the trust has given 60
percent of the trust funds
transferred to it to band
council projects .
lin addition band counce
spends as much as $2 million a year of Rama funds to
offset its annual deficit)
That
translates
into
56.546.896 going to council
departments, while half that
or 53.597,432 has been
given to 40 organizations.
The trust originally received
$17.701.356 in 2004 an
other 9677.390 in 2005,
$740.519 In 2006
The
trust has not received any

the council would transfer
2598 of the future settlement
dollars to the trust and 2Tha
of new agreement donate
However. the resolution has
not been reinforced by the
current waled.
The Six Nations Community
Trust fund banks the S 14
minion it holds in trust in
the Bank of Nora Scotia in
Hamilton instead of on reserve.

Trustee Tom Darnay says he

Tom Danny dismissed those

doesn't believe investing it
in a bank, off reserve is a

concerns saying, "firstly it's
not at risk. The performance
of the portfolio demonstrafed that. I can't even
think of an example as to
why it would be seized. um
less you know something
was deemed not legal"
About 20 people turned
out and most of those had
been invited by the Comm,
nity Trust to set up informal

risk
However. the Six Nations
Band Council lost a $70.000
donation that had been in.
vested in anal reserve bank
in 1996 when the RCMP
seized the account. The
money has never been re.

turned to the community
Communfiy Trust Treasurer

I

am- based
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-
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sought funding but there
was only enough funds for
la.

m.Qy

7th

seceived

2009 and
in
2010-2011
816,313.752
budget Sear.
Band Council has received a

total of $000 50,400
Rama funds since 2000

V

in

`

Y

-

Hold Inideriu
Gaylord Powless Arco°

.

percentaged those
funds have gone to Pay off
band council deficits,
In the meantime the trust
may have to negotiate a new
agreement with the band
council.
We had a meeting with
band council last Saturday
We have been anticipating a
new agreement. We met to
see what the next steps are.
These was discussion that
the old agreement was null
and void as of March 31.
2211.rrodgsagma000rnoOh
,ce chaff
A large

She said in November the

band council passed a raw
lotion that said they would
match the trust. dollar or
dollar to fund parks and
recreation's new Mack and
field area.
At the same time council
passed a remake. saying
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Please tall
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Noma,
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$3.02.207in

a 00 00

sad Martin

year.

Day

Casino Rama funds since
2006.1n the meantime band
council received from 2001
to 200B 969.629.441.

Council

"The community has

dedicated people donna lot.
and a lot of the work is vol-

et/Wet-61es

.

Band

on displays about their
funded project. so that the
public could get an idea of
the sorts of projects funded
by the Trust.

519.445.2947 for more Information
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Six Nations needs

governance unity
there anything other than the Blue Tde and Orange
Crush that is on anyone's mind today
The Conservatives
longed
they have been governid ng for the past sewn
as o t
they were a majority) and plan to head back o Ottawa
to start pushing their agenda through.
Prime Minister Stephen Harper says he will simply cone then agenda, now unfettered by the call of elecbons but amde, across the floor will be for the first
me the NDP
The NDP who days before the election released an aboriginal policy platform that most aboriginal leaders across
the country were to die for. nation to nation negotiao working in partnership.. wads they have been
sg to convince the government alter government that
trying
that tithe way to Canada's
Trot Nations
be well advi ed to' remember their
political history with the Conservatives. First Nations
have made progress from the right to vote in 1952 to the
residential school apology all under Conservative governments.
It fz the Harper's Conservatives who finally recognized
the Su Nations Haudenosaunee Confederacy and it is
Harper's Conservatives who are asking First Nations give
z the nuts and bolts of the problem and we can solve it.
And as elected chief Bill Montour figured out, that's how
Conservative's think. They aren't big
nationhood and
ideological thi k -n but they are on getting down to
sand using that method to push First Nations
rights agenda may be Inc
way for first Nations to
move
Of course having the NDP as opposition can only help
ON first Nation agenda and p
id for
lot of interesting 0.5 in
come.
And let's sift fog
loos seven aboriginal
pie have been
Aced to the House fm Me lest time DI history
abons
Meal
has said it himself. So Nations hasp
gat deal of opportunity waiting for W all it has to do's
Is

dell

.

font

straightened out
And ththat means neither
h the Si Nation Band Whetheror
Confederacy...! can go alone anymore Whether
they Ida It or not they 1100 each other
m to move this
co
unity forward and its Wgn line they kund a way
to get over old hurts and holes put the community
NM
thew own
meek it work If they
they both need to tayeadpfromtheetasanddb
ernit
als and get on oath way and let someone else teed.
g

M
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Liberal candidate says thanks

Editor
wish to congratulate Phil
MCCOleman on his election
Gory, and to commend
Nora Nero and Marc Laterfor the quality of the
campaigns
lre
they and their
supporters ran. Those who
supported Phil, Nora and
Marc backed very good peo
who elevate and dignify

the political process. Kudos
also to Leslie Bory and Marin Sitko for putting their
names forward as Independ-

I

efts.
The local campaign was
very cordial
swami and
to the credit of all candidates,
there were no personal attacks or mean -spiritedness. It
was politics as it should be -

respectful and principled.
wish to sincerely thank my
campaign
managelChris
Melling. and all who worked
on the Liberal campaign for
their tireless efforts their
dedication and their friend ship. lam very much in your
debt.
remain extremely gratefor to the people of Brant
I

I

who, from 2004 to 2008.
provided me the opportunity
to serve as Member of Parliament. As Phil has come bo
know, and as he has expressed on many occasions.
it
an honour to serve as
MPSfor a riding which is a re-

flection
the greatest coontry on Gods good earth.
Noodle Amand

Chiefs of Ontario to continue strong advocacy despite new federal

government
TORONTO. ON - Asterdays federal election has resuited in an unprecedented
polarization between political parties holding seats
within the House of Corns
moos With the Cowed
forming the majority
and
lves the New Democratic
Parry forming the official op.
position. the dynamics on
Parliament Hill ore expected

to shift significantly.

AI

though we can expect to
lave a new dynamic in the
Housed Commons.
to we will
continue to strive o achieve
the goalssetforthby our
Chiefs in Assembly by em.
lutions
affirmed Ontario
Regional
Chef Angus

Toulon..
First Nations have

tat

a

vela

tranship with the Canadian
State based in law and history. The Treaties. and First
Nations rights. are political
and legal realities in Canada
that require fulfillment by
whichever political party
forms the government This

the basis for the working
relationship maintained by
the First Nations within Ontad° and the Government of
Canada. t means that a
change in leadership at the
federal level does not nests
sadly mean the goals of first
Nations will change. As
stated by Regional Chief
Toulouse, "First Nations are
the youngest, and fastest
growing segment of the
is

I

population
his country,
and therefore we must
strengthen our resolve to
protect their rights and asp
The Chiefs of
Kobe
Ontario
closely mon.
ring how the newly
formed government upholds
the rights of First Nations
contained within the UN
Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous
ttee.
Peoples and
'

i

'

Treaties.
A request was sent

to

each federal candidate, to
provedetoa policy paper dedi.

to First Nations issues. However this request

Cased

went unaddressed with not
one party having provided a
response. Such a paper was
requested to encourage fed
oral candidates to go beyond
the scope of the broad
statements and prom
are[ the norm in ea
party's platform. As stated
by Regional Chief Toulouse,
"If a major political party in
the United States can provide insights
t
their
l marge.
nous issues. during c
pale. tome. then we should
expect ro less Iron the p
ties within Canada Overall,
law Nations issues didn't
figure prominently. or at all.
in this election
this is
something that needs to
change in the future
First Nations in Ontario
face numerous issues
ssu<s e
Charing respectful action by

thon

the

Federal Government. In-

eluding: the resolution of
lane

claim, Fist towns

re-

source development, and
supporting the rights to

aim
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accident on Sixth Line Road
a

April

21

blue loll
Honda on its roof in the

red.

cene

he

t 9 p

Charged

bombe.
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Doyle

of Ohsweken.

Pro err

th ditch.
The driver was located at

and
Lynda Ponders
Stephanie Dewed
Writers
Two years and TO million
later. 51x Nations has a
growing garbage pile.
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Garbage piling up at dump as band council searches for firm
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Turtle Island News tracks down owner
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clean drinking water

safe

housing. education and
basic infrastructure. ',think
this new political landscape
will result in a renewed

commitment and creativity
amongst our peoples to find
solutions that will ensure
soluti
our survival," stated Re-

giant Chief Toulouse.
The Chiefs

of Ontario.

comprising the 133 First Na1,11, 01 Ontario, M a pond
calif
and sernatia for
collective decision making
action and advocacy
Regional Chief Toulouse
s
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And the company
Systems an B.C... appears to
be trying to avoid finishing
its high priced thermal oxidation unit.
Six Nations isn't burying its

garbage any more,

Vbr-3

a^4

13á'°0-=

bandit°

to feed the new plant
was
suppose to be in
that
operation by February.
But February came and
went and sorb March with
promises from the owner
Ross Dickenson of the EnECO
Systems at the plant would
be operating.
N
its May and it still
Isn't in operation.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said he has been chasing the

ti

use it

owner
c
hasn't been returning
calls."
Band council has spent
two years and Si million, of
Rama
the community's
funds on its new state of
the art waste treatment fa-

'lit

citify.
The garbage is bundled into
two chambers, goes Into the

fume where at is ignited. Its
almost explosive and has to
stay in the fume area for two
seconds to eradicate any
bacteria so when it comes
out its completely dead.
The problem now is a
budding is up but the Enfco
n
system's Dickenson h
shipped the parts to begin
operating.
Elected Chief Bill Montour's
m the CON.
frustration with
pant installing the facility
growing.
Band Council passed a ino
to
tion in March
community's
mmu
the
spend the
i

rama Nods on

landfill
unit.
thermal oxidation
a

new,

I

was supposed CO have
tint in 2010.
begun
start-up has ated
However. btart-up

con
hung-up by unanticipated
he
told
band
council.
snags.
origThe first snug was
mat location of the Milky

r1i

i^

§

New bâMug sm wafting

the pricing at that time." he

which turned out to be
troubled by offogassing from
the buried waste at the
garbage dump. located on
fourth Lino said councilor
Dave Hill. who sits on the
Public Works Committee.
The location was moved.

recycling.
Elected Chief Montour said
hedidnt know if Enfco Systems has gone bankrupt.
Its. coming technology.

and the equipment. made by

Innstpat eus happy"

said "We are

fifes

Instead the company is
sing Six Nations M its marWing. even though the unit

withit. Wee

.

Systems in British
Columba was installed.
The system should be up
and running by now, but

"small
somehow
pieces" needed to make the
equipment work were not
shipped.
Elected Chief Montour said
a

few

to gel '0
ouch with the company.

he has been

`'I'm trying to track them
down right now. and find
I'm having a had time to
get an touch with these peotie lluaCoeol!hlmaocu'
pie of emails to get the
damned stuff hoe as quickly
as possible 'cause wave got
some stuff to get rid of
hero"
The unit s outed as having
minimal t environmental
to be
up
impact and is suppose
p to 30
able to handle
tonnes of garbage a day
Using a heat process. it
all
carbon based
turns
waste into gas which can
then be used to generate
electricity, or used for heatIng and cooling
to
systems. acAny
cording to Enfco.
waste that is not carbonl

1

based. such as glass copper

and laluminum will be Mt
Intact and clean -- ready for

they' a on the cutting
edge, yard think they'd be
of

bending over backwards try-

isn't up and running.
'Exactly
Montour said.
they. using our name as
part of advertising."
Montour said Six Nations
has been saving the waste.
hoping to treat it with the
new system. "We haven't
burying anything
been
Montour
said.
here
"We've been piling it up.
and its getting to be un
sightly and with the hot
weather coming on it's
going to be more and more
rancid and don't want to
see that We thought wed
be up and running by now
but this company seems to
be dragging their feet for
some reason.'
Turtle Island News Editor
Lynda Powless tracked down
the EnECO Systems manager
Ross Dickenson in B.C. at
what appeared to be his
home.
He sad he had been sufferMg from financial problems.
"We spent a lot more
SI originally
money than we
budgetted We started three
years ago with the Six Nalawn leadership and put in
l

said.
He said he has had cost

over runs.
When asked if Sax Nations
is about to lase its $2 mil lion because he was unable
to budget 000' 01aedy. he

solo, olive
give Six

Nations the best quality
project we lam"
Ile said he has "covered off
the cost overruns."
(O
d the
He said the balance
be
to
will
equipment
shipped. The company did
not have the funds to to
Day for the equipment.
a matter d getting
' It
it together fo the stale
crew

he said.
.

[ Asked if he had built in a
contingency fund. he said he
had but was working with

415 :4

Carnage

O,slit, pntme X11 sire ardsamms,essng

is right Thou. slot of parts
will be
ave peen pupped

ucks next week.) want
on trucks
to emphasis Oe are commited

to this project."

The only protects underakin by his company have
been in Asia We did a few
In Asia and with the mien
He bought the company in

sta.

that

Anil

spread

through the community. he
sad the Six Nations plant
will be up and operating
within eight weeks.
If there are any cost also
uteri with landfall's{ o
storing the garbage dally
eyed we will take care of the

costs:

he said.
Ile said -bane prepared to
try to make it right. our

schedule

as

fort of what lit

1

1

point of operating
depending on training. but

twill

Ask for

a

be

operating." he said.

community with

COMING SOON

p!!

TO CHIEFSWOOD PLAZA

Trend Bee's
OUTLET

deed"

smell

fore June.
`Yea before the end of June
0 0
wall
0
be operating. It may
be at the

any

three year old figures.
'It took quite a long time
to get before we actually or

When pressed by Turtle Is
land News as to when the
plant will be operatng with
summer corning and the

working system be said
the only community'soperring the systems are m the
U.S., and far north.
He sad Six Nations system
will be up and operating be-
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Ohsweken
for new season...
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sheet.
But the game was. from
aver when AA.) Laffin gives
same life:
the
they later add another goal

C.w.o.,

to want
eficit.

Tickets available at the HSBC Aetna Box Office, online at Bandits
or by calling

1T 467.x73.//
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The Slash dominated the
spending
despite
game
twenty two minutes in the

J'Im

.

LIGHT

(ANos
XX
I.888.a672273
INA 4.ccwll

the

main Affluence.' he
added.
His uncle was killed ine car
only
cosh when Styres
the
accident
After
seven.
the drag racing trips and
swap meets suddenly came

Mila. 2011

I

PAGES

walled the moment that drew him to
Outdone track.
owe car and

-

-

"A friend of mine wanted
to sell his race car to get
married and soil bought. his
cao from that pant on I

I

wanted to build

a

race-

-a

-

from all the other sanction Mg bodies. directorolRaeIng Operations Ken Peibe
said.

w

Speedway was born.
m
and my
You
brother arethe ones who

The Ohsweken Speedway
will host the Northern Sum.
mer Nationals on June 24
and August 19 and teamed

built the track. pot it w

up

gether. we graded it together
that s
and we packed it_
what
of
just an example
orne hard work can do."

Raceway where the mmpeMinn is to take
June 25 and August 20.
The last few years have
and more people
seen
filling the sands at the
speedway and Styres ants
to get the word out beyond

_

tolia nak
"From that point on there
was a bog empty space
went to the
where In
drag roes," he explained.
Sty. took on other en
devours before getting behind the wheel of his own

.

years ago and we ran it as
single day program and
wive had great response

track."
While attending racing
events he carefully observed
the tracks, sketched out a
design and hired a construelion company WON ít.
And with the help of his
brother Curt the Ohsweken

lam

1,'
Styres said.
The oval track runs
miles (3/5 kilometres) and re
home to three dr,ions the
Sprint Car di,Sion. the Thunnet Stocks. which are eight
cylinder ahead and the four
cylinder Mini Stocks.

ode

One of the highlights for
the speedway is the Northern Summer Nationals. a
sprint car mini series.
"We created the Northern
Summer Nationals two

penalty box
Perhaps the second period
best exemplified their dome.
Vince longboat
name
the
second of his rat
scores
rick as they outscored the
Greywolves 8 -2 heading in
to the final period with an
11 -4 advantage.
They continued their ofPensive play n the third petrod, which saw goals from
Bran longboat. Jesse Sauk.

the net and
McROBB said.

with the South Buxton
k chompmn Dane Dykstra
Last Tear's sprint
speeds in Ohswekene, (Photo Courtesy Ohsweken

panto

.

Speedway)

-ad

A1,

I -, ,

_

Six Nations.

"just in the last two or
three years the speedway
has gained major mome
turn. the stands are packed,
the parking lot's been full...
It took a lot of promotion to
get awareness to surround -

d% a....,

p

One

ing Communities." he said.

.

wall

Joe
Slash assistant
his
teams
Jamieson credits
success to their quickness
on thee breaks.

"We do haws fart team,
our guys are really quick."
Jamieson said. "Plus a lot of
the guys got good hard
shots and as long as we on
stay in front of them (the
cos) will get a lot of
G

it

buried

Owner

Slash

every.

.

The Slash scored three
goals in the first period by
K yle Jamieson who opened
the scoring. Vince longboat
and Bret Longboat added
their names to the score-

Playoff game ticket&as low ass 31 !

\

-

Kyle Jamieson. Blake Sault,
Vince LongboatandleftVan-

Oman Ornar

The Six Nations Slash easily
overcame the Rochester
Geya olws 17-5 n what
was a physical hard hitting

730pm @ HSBC Arena

\

used to watch

Sports Writer

Saturday, May 7

McDonald's Bandits Family 4

I

racing on IV, and couldn't
wait to get the Afx race cars
tracks," Styres said. "I had
the Oct wheels tracks and
growing up II was always
building models." s
The open track and sounds
of roaring engines drew him
to the sport.
Styres credits his late uncle
with introducing him to his

By
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efOrymí sprint cam shown

Peeing in a shop.

The 410 series house powerful 920 NP engines.
(Photo by Osman Omar)

.,

Six Nations Slash easily overcame the Rochester Greywolves

~-

ir

TorontoRock
0214

wawa

1

Center /mage: Ohsweken Speedowner Glenn Stoss shows
of1hù sprint cars qe, is an
avid race ear driver and has
won numerous championships.
.(Photo by Orman Omo,)

u'

-

"I remember

Courtesy
Speedway.)

B

passion.
"My uncle hankie would
Spar. When
their
encome
over when I
Drivers will rev
Ores at the Ohsweken seven and pick me up and
my other uncle and take us
Spadway m May PO.
ln the mean time speedway ... to drag rages and or Shows
and think primarily he was
owner Glete Stems is gear
By Osman Omar

childhood.

-

ncR

I

Drivers get ready for Ohsweken Speedway season 2011

1991. and his interest in rat
racing sterns back to his

ERKS

&Om Scow Lei(be
abeam
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Ontario Sprint Champ
onships
his name
Along with t his brother Curt.
he opened the speedway in

da

East Division Final Playoff Tickets O

SPORTS

ing up for the start of am
other tern tional season
cara driver himself.
A
Styres e has four Southern
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not

they're going to fall
down and use meet nerd
getting up- he explained.
Perhaps a playing factor to
why the Greywolves were
overcome the
unable t
Slash was then short bench.
having only thirteen players
dressed for the game to the
Shah's twenty

Jeremy

glad to
teams physical day
"It's a hard hitting pmt
and we want them to hit
and to bring the physical noand when
sun to the
you start hitting the aped.

Jerome. said he's
see his

pa..

-7

Iw

fia flown, Sfash nu pwppe.r Pt seems

MAIOCAe weld yaioac

0.,

the Roehesaer
in his team's 173
Gicywolues. (Photo by Oman Omar.)

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

goals."

He added

that

ahem

et-

ring such a bog lead. they
wanted to tryout different

M:

plays.

We had control of the
game, so we tried to +lows
down a little bit and change
up our offence and defence a
little to try something new
and see what works.°

veto AAAAAA

Nave
Bpm

roflom
-ack

!headed straight towards

Tournament
re

Vian Longboat
ramo -]Pm
Arrows

i

RWe

9pm

play
was my first goal playWhin this league and a great
give and go from Kyle
(Jamieson) I was wide open

Lacrosse
eam

Josh McROBB scored his
first goal in the Can -Am
lacrosse league at the sees
and period. Following the
gore he commented on the

[I
Ai

na

-limn

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

SPUMY

THURSDAY
SC11001

SCHEDULE
y 4 201
Mai 10"' 2011
Arsons

School Lacrosse

Tournament
them

-4pm

TUESDAY

.ay1Y1

10

MMA

Chiefs

-12pm

7pm

Nino

Innsaal Halt

All day

rpm -SOH

Rebels

-flpm

Toronto Pock
Bpm

Slash
9

-10pm

-1039on

Blas

Elne

Vs

Bpm

pnoMaoa 3pm

mg,
ARROWS.

mans.

571RG

Rebels
Vs NiaAara

Any rentals

]pm

ifinedMp masrbem

ea

edi Peed a /time.
l

/vol you willCec arse the /Wlpri
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Six Nations Rebels 20 Wallaceburg Red Devils 10
WALLACEBDRG - The 3time Founders Cup champi-

Nations Rebels
made it 3-and-0 to start the
2011 regular season following a fight -filled 20,10 win
over the Wzllaceburg Red
Devils Saturday night before
450 lacrosse fans at the
Wallaceburg
Memorial
Arena. A total of 208 corn-ines in penalties were dietributed to both squads.
The Rebels extended then
current regular season winmas,

Six

nine streak to 26-games. The
winning streak dates
the
a 6.6 overtime tie with the
Windsor Clippers on June
12. 2009. The Rebels last
regulation game lass during
the regular season was a 7.
6 loss ro the Owen Sound
N
on lure e.goalie.
Rebel, gave rookie goalie.
Rebels
Oute on Martin his first
taste Deoila etertedwhile thy
Red Devils started, Kirby

felon*.
Six

Nation, lumped an to

quick 2- 0 lead 52 seconds
into the contest on goals by

a

Iamb Bomber, and Danny
Vyse. However, the Red Dew

Devils 20-14inthe first perind.
The Rebels Randy Martin
opened the And period with
his second of the game at
146. Carney Johnson made
it 9 -5 just 19 seconds later.
Nhllaceburg's Clint Lamarsh
voter( a power play goal
140 later. Rebels Jacob
Bomberry completed his
hat -trick just past the mid way point of the game. Red
Devils Rob Pollock answered
with a power play goal with
less than two minutes on
the clock. Rebels Carney
e
netted his second
d tbe
the game just 21 seconds
later for an I11-7
I -] lead
leatl aker40
minutes of play
Bo h team, had 17 shot,
apte° in the
Irae.
The final Period saw plenty
of scoring as the Rebels

soon countered with
quick goals of their own by
the 5:22 mark as Reid Miller
(shorthanded).
Jordan
Minton and Jordan Vanits

damn.

gave the home
squad a t-A lead. Rebels
opted for a goalie change as
H. Warren Hill took over the

Rebels goaltending duties
Rebels Chris Attwood net-

pair (Ors[ goal on
power play) and Vyse potted
his second of the game fore
ted

a

Rebels 5 -3 lead. Rebels Jesse

Johnson was called for holding as Dillon Lapointe was
o n breakaway at
Lapointe was awarded
penalty shot. Lapointe contotted the opportunity to
make it 5-4. Rebels Jacob
Bomber
scored at 1445
Banda Manta scored with a

sm.

manadwinlate for a 7-4
changed[1e:4eoaltedebut
Rebels
at
changed thou
en to
Hawn Moses at this time.
Red
Reid Miller replied
with his second shorthanded goal of the period at
19.13 to a make
after
10 minutes of action.
The Rebels
the Red

t]5

outs.

would outscore the

Red

Devils
The Rebels
ao
scored des
five times ie the first
4:51

erryfJRhnson,Jacob

Bomberry

(4th).

Vaughn
Hares, Jacob Bomber, (5th)
and Chris Attwood Ord) to
chase Red Devils goalie
Moses to the showers while

I

Notions Rebels 52-Vaughn
¢ ^ Marvia seta to take a shot on WaEaeebee Red Devils
pool
the Rebel. Will win Saturday night at the Watmofefurg Memorial
Arena before 150 spenamrs. (Photo and nary 6y Wrey Masvcle)
Sta

Colette returned to finish
the contest. Rebels started
Chasten /Main mooned to
the contest at 3e03 of the
third. Harris potted his 2nd
ot the game at 6:12. Rebels

detester (powerr

Rookie Joe

finish with a
shots oR the

wand his
at

]:3]

s

Maracle

kjrngal

1st
while

killing

a

penalty Wellaceburgs Reid
teller would score all three
third period goals: two f
Miller's goals were on the
power play Rebels Tony
.

B

victory over the Rochester

Kniatthawksin the National

and
Maracle (End of they)
finished off the game scarbig.
Rebels
Wallaceto
finis 1611 In the thee to
edge in

night.

The Rebels were led by
game MW Chris Attwood
(3G. 30) Jacob Bomberry
(5G. A) and Randy Martin
I

Vaoghnwith m pant each
Vaughn Harris (2G. 20),

lacrosse league East semifinal showdown and, no, it
t 2005.
Itwas Sunday afternoon. and

At Iroquois Lacrosse

HOME OPENER!
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
1

855 872 5000

Groups call 905 546 2391
LID

nationalslaaosse.mlti'-

Friday, May 6th - vs
, Elora Mohawks

the two veterans who were
standouts when the Rock
captured fm pro lacrosse tities, were at it again all these
-

BE
<Z,

Y.lw

Mulls $B

-

Students 3 4
Children 7 to13
Seniors d Children

-'G

=$2
65

Under/ Fine

Gel Your Seats Early,
Got You'll Only Need the Edge

LACROSSE

Jill

THE

ENCIIMENI

IT TIME YOU YELLED

SIX NATIONS

efatee d

focused group
we beat a really good
team. ICS good to lie us have
our focus back
a

1.0

611

C) cOb

Mother's Day!

"Queen for a

L1
Session"

First single female winner
I

Y3
"Volunteers don't get paid not
because they're worthless, but
because they're priceless!" Burn-

CIVIC

T3

I

All Ladies with

a

Six Nations Bingo
Gift Certificates or
05500 cash prize!

BIG POPPA PUMP SCOTT STEINER. THE MILLION
'DOLLAR MAN TED DIBIASE KEVIN NASH VIRGIL.
JUSTIN CREDIBLE, THE HIGHLANDERS

56'tä; A BUSMNACKER

2555 Chieeswood

H II

Nina

Award:
Skater
Katherine Monture
Volunteer Mlle leer Award:
Laura Mt Pleasant

.

PT`

!
e .

Rd Ohsweken ON

cryRwn

crerr

e,

11.13rdtN

RUMBERSTONEABENA

GJlall

I

g3B.f

rdap.msu

995

nan,t,bo>
m
eat:
1

t

15th 6:30pm

t
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Hotline: 519-753-H 5'/'

FOLLOW CWI
MAY

:BRú

NOS 1M0

PORT

COMBINE

r l,l ,¢niifElull fis-,"(áFlíl

i

wwwtçwiwrestling.com

TSig

'VW Fashioned Service" - and our customers lore
c x
RL
DENNIS SEES
.tt
_

4C':,,r -,.

"

www.sixnationsbingo.ca

Annrie e

LUKE 8

(.7.4

Green

Most POIrde In COMMAMOn:
Rand-

INCLUDING... HULK HOGAN OF TVA. BRUTUS
THE BARBER' BEEFCAKE, THE NASTY BOYS,

PLUS $10 every
time her bingo
number is called!

Grand Rewards
Players Card will be entered
Into a draw for 1 of 4 $50

Zoey Powless
Jonathan Hill
e on Teas Passed:

Danielle Henhawk
Connor Martin

1SOPMRSm

i

game every session!

Laura longboat
MOM Improved Novice Skater:

Moab

will receive a loaded
gift bag At fora Queen!

!Iil l,il;[;d:i_I;IJIt

PLUS a free S1,500 Letter M bonus

ing said
Most Improved Primary skaters:
Kyle Miller
Cruz General
Most Improved Junior skater:

Pregnant AMlpard Award:

my teammates a to me.
'Mu knm
k,
in our backs
WIN
e,
µ¢
Wien
e against the wall.'° Doyle
said. "We were led of lost
tin the shuffle at the end of
the regular season and Gant
know what we were playing
for own couldn't find it, but

Ar:/V®W'

VII MAY 8, 2011

Kendall Garlow

1

Game Time: 7:00 PM

f-ISN'T

Join

through in the dutch, lust as
they did in the last successful
run six years ago.
`When was feeling down
about how things were going

Sunday, May 8th - vs
Niagara Thunderhawks

Soiree Skating Medals:

/

the regular season and came

k

Pellet Rani*

fawn Porter
Brendan Hill

SAT MAY. 190

(3A) added
Maracle
he wice
dos Maracle scored twice
while single Rebels points
were by fate /mmason(IRS
Spencer Hill (1 A), Rhys
Tans, (IA) and H. Warren
Hill (IA)

h

Game Time: 8:00 PM

VS. CHESAPEAKE BAYHAWKS
Tickets available at Ticketmaster.ca or

'
Arena

Cam

Kendra Squires

Bran.

Wert.

Watson and their
teammates put aside the
negativity of a three -game
losing streak at the end of

Rebels Doubleheader
Weekend

FEÍl110145

SRIChronWe

with 4.panu each. lase
IIG. 20), Tony
Tony

Johnson
don
don

Dome.

QPES/4 PENHE

Harley Powless

Most Dedicated
Skater:
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Desmond Anderson

Cassandra

1

l

Erin Bomberry

S5Oahrenned

tributions.

Danny Vyte ( }G. 26). Garref Johnson
2A) and
Dallas John (ts all finished

years later.

7:30 PM

Over a hundred people gathered
at the Six Nations Community
Hall Sunday afternoon for the Six
Nations Skating Club Annual
Banquet Awards,
Club president fern Burning
announced winners in 12 different categories. It was a fun filled
family day as the young skaters'
accomplishments put a smile on
parents' raps. and peers congratulated one another. Burning gave
a big thank you for all parents,
hides and especially volunteers
stressing their role and their con1

Colin Doyle and Bob Watson
led the Toronto Rock toe ft.

MAY 19 -

Most
Improved
Skater:

Osman Omar

Seems Weiler

Toronto Rock defeat
Rochester Knighthawks

113i

TURTLE ISLAND OROS

1

Six Nations skaters shine at award's banquet t
By

1
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The worst Mother's Day gifts
according to moms

Give your kids
INE)-DemoNtrating good
manners and

sunny apto
life
can be taught to
omit
children as soon as they are
placed in your arms. Then as
they grow with eagerness to
express themsebrts, its never

&..rein

a

reinforce an atti-

rude of gratitude -animpor tent lifelong gift..
you grow rap in a household where the emmwgn Of
please and thank you' is as
..mal as bushing one's
teeth it will fill your child
with Instincts of mutual re
spelt and appreciation for the

Mews dashes.'

says

Cape*. at Slack
producers d the

Dm

Canada.
leading

chocolate gift called, merce
This approach combined

Ir tit

7m

an 'attitude of gratitude'

with a general tinny style is
bound to assist when life's
more
difficult situations
a

Indeed, learning how to be

comfortable when delivering a
sincere thank you

is

quest.
Teach children

easier if

Es taught early in life. Asa
guideline. take

your child is forgetful, gently
remind with repetition.
When good manners are
used reward your child with
your full attention to their re-

look at these
stied- and-uue ups from
those a verierrud in the field
of gratitude memi:
Always make requests to
children with a yeast and
thank you'.
a

when your child says
a point of as'
knowledging it with a smile.
When par child says thank
your Kerbs answer with
'please' make

you're welcome..
Coach consistently and

/./¡AOr,agpoo

Ib

//ddr44 to__ TpoOa

to express

sincere thanks for the gifts
they receive.
Asa role model in the world
tside. teach children to ac
knowledge arts of ,Dona.
eous kindness from others
Eke harm& a door held open',
letting you exit first, being
given the right d way*Wig
or going ahead d someone
else a line UP.
Teach children to
generosity beyond

wagon
the

call-

of-dutyit

and teach them to
go the extra wade in return

17745

118 NATIONS COUNCIL

thdA

I

V At

6

iwMafbr4

f

C1f01414 Wempro/s...

No need to add a card to this gift
Mother's Day Ideas:
INC)- Its

a

familiar sce

all too frequently
t of kindness -m
on a a specul occasion like
Mother's Day
we rush
around in search ofjusl the
right token of appreciation,
only to find that nailing it
appropriately can be quite a
challenge. Eventually we
might find just the right
gift. but that's just half the
job until we find the right

after

-

card

-Not necessarily, says
at Stack

Dina

Canada. producers of this
year's most topical corn.
late -gift
called,
Now, a full and sincere ex

presumed gratitude an

be

two-in- one.

-- .-v
Móther' Da
loin us on a
Special Day May

j
Ow

Sunday Brunch
10:00 a.m.
-2:00 pan.
Adt1n

$16 LT
$14.95

season

Sunday Evening
Smorgasbord
Open - pen
Iylyaa

t

.

$170n

315'5 1..4

`CvY

D

it

V ):4

'At around the
as

price

799 Colborne

s

,

BTFo
or

greeting

wrapped and neatly lined
up to fill the entire box with
an assortment of dark, milk,
and flavours like hazelnut,
marzipan. almonds, and

card.

why not give your mother,
or ny special pence
any
time, some elegantly-styled
European chocolate? The
bite petite, but the word
is

bold and

poling
Other times for a no -fuss
'thank you' might include:
neighbourliness.
Flan.

beau.

loi mating
akingitagift
R
of pAdrude
that
is
totally
complete."
Capriccio points lot
that the price is attractive
enough to keep several
boxes in the house for
those unexpected times
when you want to ay
'thank yeti to someone

teerism. corporate achievemelt. acts. kindness. lost
and found, an unexpected
gesture, Instating corm.
(knee excellent service,
and for anyone who goes
beyond the all of duty.

'

they've soir r c
14% of mothers say that reoeiving no gift at all was the
worst gift they've received,
while another2 %say forgetMng altogether that It was
other's Day was the worst
gft they've ever receiwd
While a majority (51 %) of
mothers say that they've
never received a bad eland
they've liked everything
they've ever received for
Mothers
mothers
have received a few admittedly tern. gips.
.

From

among

the

527

a

frying pan,

gets
ts include: breakfast

a

In

bed

cu

-exua-

ironing board
large rock

pant,,

hId

bad DVD.

Day..

Giving a gift that heat
Nose who are less fortunate
is becoming a more popular

form of gift giving and solves

gift in their
charitable gift
aGlogue for Mother's Day,
with mothers livirrg in Atlantic Canada (19X) .MAL
ham (87%) song the most
likely m sty so. pera twos
m (20 %) mothers, overall,
say they would not be
pleased (6% ant at all /14%

sh4

«

with

a

little

GKasverh,e v

"Better still the content n
side the box is even more
pleasing." he says. Each
piece of high quality European chocolate is stylishly

#4,

sr

411111

Mom's the Word

Affordable Flowers & Gifts
110944 Line Ohsweken,
519- 445 -4615

40.

M

-

.

ON

'Stocky

l., Sam

May 8, 2011

.4

loose, Carnations. Mixed Bouquets, Cacda,Ballonn
Bouquets.
ets. CiheCandles. Fresh rhLkArrangement,

81h

Flesh Bouquets, Native Crafts, Fresh & Silk
Arrangements, Planters, Potted Plants, Tropical
Bouquets,T- Shirts, Cemetery Arrangement.
Open Sundry May

by...b.

2 pm De
Gash. Debit Visa, Mastercard No MST Or PST

Ïa

}>

m

I

\

519,99

maw,

a...bvs anca

.l;

rw
not very) to receive a at of
this nature.
You can visit wk..ccftanada.WGi. to set how

ûLl-YaEDAIE}e

'u

you can help young girls and
women in developing cancoon-

`

trvs n honour of your
mother.

,J(

- `

71(rPPYM0T11ER

;

öñ

per plr

at NLrby's Bar and Buffet
5:00pm - 8:30pm
e

tort

_ '^fa?

Sr,A.

/;(/(1/1/i
3iiTlFlítSA

We carry colour contacts, purses,
wallets and Arbonne products,

.4

-

'SKY'S.
aiLA N Gyc Ar

& Sun 8 -4
ItR<I Ohsweken ON
519-445 9210

/2,9/!

,e,..

7/7

Soaps,

All natural Bar Soaps,
Body Butters,
Body Scrubs
Made with freahunaumilk.
oh..
sunflower tweet almond,mmnntt palm kernel
and taster dis: tome and Shea butters, pure

sorbed

.seas oilseed begone oils and a If
Moral botenteals and

alma

a
silo available

Soy Candle. Gift Sets

LAWNCLIITING /LANOSCAPIN
SPRING & FALL CLEANUP
GARDEN PLANTING
DESIGN, SUPPLY & INSTALLA

a

dare

-717 -5792
519
OWNER. LEENIE

rr

.,

SKY

519.7504OAP(7627)
cabdoninsoapworke"Z_ulive COT

KM

nYN, SII wry
3. CaRar¢ 0R
awardd.na,eerwy.ee
bdbLw

.IoIWn's

401

CeeNhetOases

Loa

GRE

her mat iokraó-

Repaired

V óa.w`..smilrwli:,aw
vaW
:r.l.........M....
MIN Se

ñLCx5OAl5 fLOWER SI IOP

Lapon,, Ouskcrs, Patio Plardera

Sat 9-4

Pt,&

ma

l0:]0_m 2.]uPm

CIEL051=3
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0114101M

a

Dave aevar, M.P.P. Brant

519 -445-4454

inä;,,Mdwñ,il,Polm
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Buffet

1

OAoio4p, ON

Free Draw
l'UiµMt.r ewe i,.lebY hiumnmef wire scow

%l0111

smile.
Happy Mother's Day

Sou, tpriSea drool

more impact.

Z. ah

She balances so many
roles & she does it

with

a

a

1

z

1

the problem of trying to get
a perfect gift for someone
who has
rything they
need or want In felt eight In
ten (80%)moNers say they'd
be 'pleased' if someone

.

_d
'

bought them

3, et

7

k.

mother'.

name from

_

,

-V
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1

fit;

plus -shed pajamas, and
card Nat said "y+,ire lust film

with undercooked eggs and
terrible cake.. chocolate
bar and a madame from the
corner store a vacuum
cleaner attachment gardenMg tools,
electric broom,
,m old sewing machine, fast food delivery
041
(fried chicken), a clock with
the price tag still left on the
bottom. dish Math. a proraneon, was never fu- lled,an

,

A(17

soccer ball,

a

dN

-

mothers who competed the
survey, some of the worst

You

!

-L

a

same

(NCI -Finding she perfect gift
for the best mother on earth
can be a daunting task, but
a's Me thought the
according to a new lows
Reid poll of mothers. con ducted an behalf of the
Chino Children's Fund of
Canada. when asked what
the worst Mother's Day gift

((6-(//k X ar)
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Thanks Mom. Happy Mother's Day
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DINING GUIDE

to

The Olde School Restaurant and
Piano Bar makes every dining ex-

perenne special, but it clot. t
have to be a special occasion.
It's a place for everyone at any
time. Well known as a great place
for anniversaries. birthday parties
or weddings. its also a super
spot before Of after the game, for
your team to enjoy some fabulous
food at reasonable prices. And
live entertainment is included ]

dys

a

erate the restaurant since 1982 in
a beautiful and charming century
old schoolhouse located at 687
Powerline Road and Pads Road

ime

Home Cooled
Comfort Food

CVOs ry uuóu ü.

vw.n .I.kww.

r

.

design theme from the Board
Room up to 15 people. The Class
Room up to 45 people, The LiNary up to 40 people, The Princepals Room up to 75 people. The
Teachers Room up to 65 people.
the Moyle Room up to 90 people
and the Wedding Chapel up to 40
people and a new smoking Palo
for convenience. An excellent
staff, fine service. and a quality
complete the experience.

ambiance and one-ofatmosphere that makes us
popular. Were become famous
becausewe -ve always given peoa -kind

ple what they wanted:'
And don't forget the Olde School

I[

s

s
more than a restaurant.
also a Piano Bar featuring the
popular entertainment of John

West.

kIif
moorhens.-

"If you want fine dining ataffordable plie«. gi e casual gettogether, light lunch, or special

If you are in the midst of planning a wedding, or swat sure
where to begin, the Olde School

parties for large groups, including
co-workers, family and friends. or

Restaurant's "Complete Wedding
Plan can help. 'Staff at the Olde
School Restaurant can do as
much or as little of the wedding
planning that you desire: 'Coeplete wedding packages are avail-

The beautiful facility has an at
tractive décor seven pnNate dim

rag moms

- each with

different

a

-tJ

To top it off the grounds are land soaped for seasonal beauty to
make your occasion more memo
tabla and picture perfect.
Onjuly 20. the OMe School will

note the memory

also host its 14th annual golf
tournament at the oaks of St
George Golf Club. Space is still
available. Give us a call to book.
When you consider the Olde
School for any type/any time dine.
ing from casual events. Weak.
tails. to full -scale parties and

-

'AM

It'

.

1

tamw

.

;y

.'

,

I

celebrations - it is the perfect
place for you and your friends. It
has an impeccable reputation and
is well known for its fine service
at lunch. dinner, or during special
acasons dining.
Give the Olde School Restaurant
and nano Bar a try for your next
get together or celebration,
For details. reservations. or to
book your special event. call 519 753-3131 or toll -free at 1-888448.3131. You can also view our
menu online at www.TheOldeSchoolRestau ranrça

.(
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Jamieson

said

what we're hoping to do is
connect them with their
families," he said.
Nations of the Grand
River Elected Council partly
funded the project
served a spot in the park for
the memorial.
'They (5, Nations Comm
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Indigenous Knowledge Cen-
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ITALIAN EMPERIENCE0

PARTY ROOM
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government. While testa.
men was not allowed to
speak, the Haudenosaunee
have not let the dream de.
The Haudenosaunee have
been seeking self -determina-

tion for 86 years. Deer said,
describing Deskaheh as a
n ahead of his time:
Those early seeds have resuited in the modern -day
Declaration of Indigenous
Rights, a document that
took 10 years to craft. But
while the Declaration is desated by the United Nareal human
tights In arment" people
like Sú Nations councilor
Bob Johnson are cautiously
accepting of the Declaration
tempering any enthusiasm
with healthy doses of pram

t Perhaps one of the driving
-

forces for the memorial is the
desire to remember those
whose names are unknown.

The

(woke

Five explained his reticence

the Declaration when
reached by telephone. "Its
a
if you would But..
my tat,
concern is it's a long
process to know something
that we already know. We're
just being recognized by an
on

international body'
During the workshop, Deer
touched on Canada's role in
the creation of the Declare
tion. Under the leadership of
the Liberal government,

planted.
During

because it will speak to all
the sacrifices.

the important role played by
first Nations
The -gl greatest
come
of the War of 1812 was that
Canada survived. it was AO
conquered by the United
States," Benn said. "That
depended a great deal on the
first Nations people who

'I think history smile

S-

GREEK-IT
ERCI.'P
ITALIAN EXPERIENCE"
CALL 519 -757 -0088

in-

triguing when we begin to
think of all the unnamed
people who suffered the consequences. and that's what
we're trying to do is to bring

humanity to history back
into play" Hill said.
Contributions by the gov-

(morn

towards a memorial
for Rest Nations people will
play a positive role in the re!absinthes between the two
parties heamlained.
"Veterans and falling wardors of any culture need to
be honoured
it's really
about relationships and the
men
we examine that,
think the easier it is to rec°node the issues: Hill ex.
I

told the workshop. 'be
cause Canada took the lead
Deer

on the Declaration (under
Paul Martin)."

"We knew they were going
to say no. because they told
us,' D ee r added. 'Canada

®

V1BQ

Hello savings.
Goodbye taxes.
N

ea

from District

Canada had supported the
Declaration. But by the time
the Declaration was accepted
in 2002. Canada was one of
four nations opposed the
Declaration. 'when Canada
said no. everybody groaned:

F1

isaye
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presentation

Benn gave an in depth anaM.
cis of the war and stressed

wiles.

took up arms allied to Great
Britain. In truth cannot one
I

any way shape or form how
Canada could have survived
without native participa-

Lion.'

Beni explained. "Everyone
who likes living In Canada
owes a debt of gratitude and
respect towards those native
re
peoples who contributed so
much to the defence of
British North America."
He said schools should
teach students about native
contributions and enterrained the idea where teach.
a are provided training on
native history.
We can have different expats to provide training and
teach teachers how to de

plop
The

One of the topics raised
was the minimal acknowl<dements natives are given
in Canadian history.
"So much Of our history
tends to put them in the
sidelines. but let's integrate
them into the big picture,'

curriculum.' Been

a

said.

Ward

bicentennial of the
1812

will take place

from 2012 to 2014 and say
eral
battles took place
around the Grand R'wer. Six

Nations and s rounding
communities are r planning
honourary events and festi'
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Decide.

tion does not mean Indigenous rights are protected.
either by their country or by
the world at large. Whit
first Nations are asked
Canada to implement th
Declaration. Deer told the
workshop, "Implementation
is up to each one of Ill."

Only S18s per month

eeootrstrOeMUrwe
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ment
Canada has since
changed its position and
signed the Declaration In
2010. In spire of endorsing
the Declaration. Canada has
refused to implement the
document. Johnson pouts
to the recent federal election
and notes 'Seldom are we
being mentioned."

3
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*gem.* ^owewrowww our

Men
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under the Harper govern-

the United states had re
fused to endorse the Della
ration. but like Canada, have

Adda new 5,000 lb. Rotator
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Adda Reconditioned Carton Clamp
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unregistered as well as acts
of courage that will never
make the history hooks.
Hill said a memorial Papal

Gal y.m.

NORTHRIDGE PLAZA
245 KING GEORGE ROAD

I

representative gives workshop on declaration

Q1e

I

dded.m
Jamieson has put forward
a payout to Parks Canada
in hopes that the federal
government will make some
sort of contribution,
'W want them lambed.
on of our
n's a
radon. without lour wardoes
emit have a government °Canada." he sad
m Other speakers at the
meeting was Dr. Carl Benn,
Chair of the Department of
History at Ryerson Univerniry and Author of The Itoquoit in the War of 1812 and
Rick Hill a Six Nations Historian and Coordinator tithe

step is to identify
the falling soldiers. which is
Its final stages.
at"Were very close to kink.
tifying pretty much all of the
warriors that were involved.
There was no comprehensive
record of the warriors from
Six Nations of the Grand
River up until now. Iowa..
been able to find them and
once we found them. so

falling

By Stephanie Dome¡
Writer
A well -known Kahnawake
Mohawk whist who has
lobbied on c an international
level for the rights lithe
Haudenosaunee for decades
brought his n depth know)edge of the Declaration of lm
digenous Rights to Six
Nations elected council earn
lier in April.
Kenneth Deer ( Arsenhaien'
ton) provided attending
council members and some
staff with the history of the
Declaration, as well as a look
at the actual declaration.
Deer started his history with
Six Nations Cayuga Chief
Deskaheh noting his historic
1923 *army to GeneVa to
speak to the League of Nadon. lobbying for h Has
right
denosa
if

ton nf

The

fighters In the War of 1812.
SNLC
director
Keith
Jamieson made the an.
nouncement before members
of Six Nations communities.
Currently there is a memorial
honouring First Nations scotdiets in Veterans Memorial
Park
Jamieson said the memorial
will be specifically built to
honour the memory./ won
ant of the Waco( 1812.
What we're looking to do is

IXXER EPE

cif) allocated for us the land
to put some nom etrora

we want
build will be' for thou warMors collectiveb as a whole'

Cana.

nts.'

I

build some kind of memorial
in the village Itself and the

Great acts of heroism by
Nations solders nearly
200 years ago will have a
special place
Ohsweken.
Members of the coolish
niry gathered at the So Na
fens Polytechnic where the
SN Nations Legacy
n
announced
need plans tone.
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CAREERS & NOTICES
The Lloyd S. King
Elementary School
la

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

1

The Lloyd
is

S.

accept,

King Elementary School

884.8 .19 applications
for the position of

Registered Early Childhood Educator
All day Senior Kindergarten
PosMon Purpose: To supervise Me children In the assigned

Teacheriblbrarlsn

ej.eepeene

Position Purpose:
The Teacherkibrarian is
responsible for providing
services af
ol
librarian
the
Provincial Curriculum.
For details on the

For details on the position
lIciinn(maOMssrisrreequirements, applicator
etc) pl
agas of the New Credit
process,
First
Nation Administretdn Building (Ph. 905766.1133;
Fax'. 905]66.1225) fora detailed lob description

pm.

DEADLINE: Wednesday May 18, 2011 W A pm.
um.a. swam. m to SOWOASIIIp Poems

(mandatory requirements,

Orne

application proems, etc)

Pemtm.ied.

please contact the

orme New

The Lloyd 5. King Elementary School

cswages
redit First Nation
Administration Building
Ph 905.7E9.1133
Foc 905.269.1225
for a detailed job deschpton.

With a college education

Patiretestal pod. Is

I,h AOnditik sdb.rll.
DEADLINE: Wednesday

There are 24 colleges in Ontario with satellite campuses
throughout the province -all with welcoming and supportive

*

May 18.

Day

student services.
When you choose a college education you are making a

20115

p

is mustang applcsEmslmMe
conlredTeamirg PumpnlBmonMs)
Prtmary DNisbn

.m.

Commencing August 29, 2011

woo"

Ending May

DEADLINE: Wednesday

2012

T.

5011

Many le

So*

Os

eohe

ansseg

toison

powerful choice -for you, your family and your community.
And this choice offers outstanding benefits. For instance, over
600 programs to choose from leading to great career opportunities
in more interesting areas than you thought possible.

r neM

-

accepting applications Al Me

Explore your

enshrines.

GO

Primary

to

www.yourowntrail.ca

Home&
Garden

ve

a

M,

For details on the positon (mandatory requirements, application
etc) pease contact the Mlssissauges
New Credit
Fmcess,
Rot Nation Administration Building (PI 905768.1133;
Fax: 905.Tí8.1225) Mr a
job desolpton.

e.t.a

Commencing August 29, 2011

EndingDemmber SY 2011
DEADLINE: Wednesday May 16. 2011
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OPEN HOUSE
a

Tours of the building, snacks, door prizes, fun for the whole family
Thursday May 26, 2011
4-6pm, Social Services Building, 15 Sunrise Court
For more Information: 519.445.2950
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The Lloyd 5 King Elementary School

New.

1

in

For detaiS on the position (mandatory requirements, application
process, etc) please contact Me Mlssissaugas of the New Credit
First Nation Administration 9uilding(P1 905.266.1133;
Fax: 905.]66.1225) fora detailed job desolation.

successful

,

W

In
once with policies of the Lloyd S King
Elementary School.
Permanent Full Time Position
begin August 29, 2011
Note: annual
Mth school year)

ONERAIRNNO:WA/ MAY 4, 2011

Six Nations of the Grand River
Child and Family Services
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applications Mr Me position of
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Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal
Area Management Board

Sexual Assault Awareness _Month
Sexual Assault: What every girl and woman should know

strres

to
It's important
P
learn about sexual assault.

Lumber
Caaflnaa4

ammom

na

.

PO:(519) 4452944

tar

(s19) 4412030

ItJ

risk
women are at the high
of being sexually assaulted.
Because, if you are sexually
assaulted. .41 most Beebe
boy or man who Ism
by

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

a

CtOMamOd

Rd.

memb er

mend. famav
someone else you brow
probabA not by a stranger.
Because you an learn how
to Increase your ownsaferyby
learning about the risks of sexual assault.

-

healed ante caner of
wdlnd'av

TowrAme (Rag. Rd. 20)

What

905.768 -3123

is sexual

assault?

1

e.rml tom -ar
44'n

-

(

unwanted sexual touching to
ir
rape and sexual exploitation.
ul
Sometimes
Foes the victim, a is life
threatening.
A sexual assault can happen
many vats. Many pant
wrongly think that the orlY
kind d sexual assault is rape

*

a

forte, sexual Interpose

Many mistakenly think

MOMONA GOADS.
Hydroponics

.
emo.r.d
erea.,ál

..Ms.

°I

../

attack or trot the

choose what you do and don't

the

A person who was sexually

want to do.

tlwat¢ed with

abused as a child can make a
police repon at any time, even
the abuse happened many

Trust your instincts
what those done are Other
people must respect those
limits. In other words. you
have the right 00 say no to arty

Summary of duties:
Under the Srectio' of the Executive Director,

sexualaamity

the Event Coordinator

-

words or pressured into doing
something she doesn't want.
These cases are also serval as

years ago.

`M°'^b
-.

saults.
Sexual assault

is

Is

ids.tNn..

againa the

us

ha

ann.
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You
Consent
have the right to

sexual

abuse?

say NO!

According to the law. sexual
sexual

In Canada, the law requires

contact forced on a thud or
young person by someone

that another person get your
consent before starting any
sexual activity with you. To
give your consent b to give

d

abuse ie any And

whop sgdcantyadO. use

.

might 00.40 sexual touching
of
inviting a ch'ad to
way
touch an adult in a
Most o aen the person who

permission, or agree to do
something. Any time someone wants to to something
sexual with you that person

sexually abuses a held el
young person Is Ina position
of trust and authority over the

asks and you say yes.

did

owl

Studies show that
often the person who sexually

victim.

abuses

a

-

child

b

a

family

like a step father.
Member
uncle, or older brother
someone else known to the
child like
fa ily friend, a

Wahta

.

-a

Six Nations
Police

Convenience
Rd

519-445-1844

um

,r

519-445-4191

.....

Burns kasha

.not

The other person does NOT
have your

consent

Mu say

no

toblamefenalesforbeingassalted - as well as any ideas
that put women down - are
pan d the problem. these
must be chAlerledke oe r to
put nerd to sexual assault.

The other person does not
gave consent

in the past

too drunk or stoned
to know what you're doing
The other person mania.
last. pressures. threatens or
o rces you
what ether person lies about
what he or she wants to do
with you.
sycan nerd Id Auto sur.
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soee7e5
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IMAM. Maim
28 Main St N.
Hagersvlll¢ ON

(900) 700-3334

,

6611

Maws be. Mat dimes rep

T..o

wawe exam wwaaso

Executive Administrator

REPORTS TO:

Council
Monday to Friday (IUD am to 430 pm) wig same evenings

WON

Thames

PosstA.uate degree

Rost Nation.

IMAr

v.
M Fxeva.Adminstrator

ExaWreAdmnsbatorThe

management leadership to
ensures

al

of the

ppawvrNn.tr.t Wow

Mall programs and serumstr

Bev

opal,

Ism elkcove and elitism manner that provides fare better quality a life b all
a IA Thames First Nation. A key responsibility d provide a supporting link behveen

and managed

\ a.keyOUfSIfiB

oar

is

cmehmberscfiChippewas
hief and Counel, the Roam

ONE 519- 754 -7380

Ohsweken,

ON

Nn

wont with clients, staff vsbors
Travel

moo.

Raymond

row

'Tyro
supervision

cog

ability

Os

d

devetip

work, sounederisl

good waging knowledge

Issues facing the

community ana

Must bave strong

wow
Planning.

a ro savoy cu

of

Aewmmuninis present

I.

customs, anti
and future

a

guide

pr-

9

sees.

laws, policies

thorough understanding of

nee&

wow

can.. can submit their resume, covering leer b

D...,,

ore anennon a'.

Potion Analyst

Governance

ofge cgmmunitys dove...including Lad

Chippewas of Re Thames Flea Nation
320 Chippewa Road Macey ON
Not

Appllutlm

Deadline: open until

ú

1110

lee

Iocwr1corl..a* MOO . MAIM 041nrMar 00005.
Mom deatiy

and experience in human resource management

Me ability to guide initiatives in all areas

Consult.. and

malting

polio.. procedures

Poses capabilities
and ens amen
prod including b y to
-Mush
moo snow. oh the community organbational structure,
wagons Aborigine.. Treaty Rig., end EXAM] regulations and procedures

Ma bave a

government ageneertpersonne
Full Job Deaeridion available upon request

daarm00thea

akrbPost_c
pro

Overtime.

.

INTERESTED CANDIDATES:

OUALIFICAMONS:
wHAp solo rtanagenal skills

by

bl'

WORK 005einONA

All qualified

Ne

Tel: 519- 445 -1600

of Education all current and future COTTFN TrUS., committees

PublAndonstration or relaNti eld preferred
Ad
eMon or related fiad accepted along wig exceptional expenenre

Graduate Degree in P

program/services.

:.ea,

e

EouiATIO.

$í0000ó110000

GENERAL DESCR PT ON

Gmp.liter

EXPERIENCE:
Minimum et fire yews
Three years working with SCUM* Community considered an asset

Prow

SUPERVISES:
SALARY:

Es0Mntmmmunicatiw, diplomacy anti interoaama ses
Mat have knowledge of pMmnance management IT software and process

WOO..

POSITION:

of the

mrM. am

CHIPPEWAS OFTHTHAMES

at1Ia

The

woman*

Phone: 11001 795-2119 Fax

eww noon] Dan

Chippewas ofrMThames First Ntm marg
individual Msiioe role of Executive Adminbtrar.
Chippew-.e a ge Thames First Nation ism Ojibwa community of nearly 2500 members bawd along the
Thames River anb aiA7roximalely 25km souNwestef London, Ontario.

MOW

Fitlay, May20, 2011

www.sballesdevcosp.com or moo

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITY

ea

4 OOPM-

Sis'alles Development Coeporation
Attention: Human Resource Manager
lìnda.pettiei3slahallsbandcom
4990 Isaak Way, Agassiz, IC V0M 1A1

NPAAMB is an Equal Opportunity Employer

apace.
equal to

to being treated as
mabs. m safety. and to being
able to make decisions about

peke...

those selected for an interview caf II be contacted

Youth.

Aborigin500gieal

Application Deadline:

We thank you for your

Job Posting.

SOC offers a wmpeilce salary and benefits package based on education,
qualifications and experience.

Proven experience in project/event Banning

coordination.

Sall

Wale Rang.:

Brantford, ON NOS 751

basic human right to

Brant
519. 445 -0937

184 Mohawk Street, 2nd Floor

eahnpaamb.com

Must possess

1

Please inquire about

Must possess Ontario Secondary Scholl
Diploma.

(0001122e

loco

Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area
Management Board

Mustlity:

Sexual assault violates our

Dave Levee, M.P.P.

-41!

519- 756 -0700

Accounting designation (CA, CMA, CGS, CAPS), 7 years of diverse and progressive
accounting experience and 3 years Ina senior accounting position and control environment.
1.

P.O. Box 22040 Postal Station East

hum mitten and verbal.

w1

..-..,r.

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford

OUALIFICATIONSIREOUIRMENTS:

Tracy Bomber o
Executive Assistant

the NPAAMB catchment area.

Eve
every
gig and woman's right.

ab

Ontario Women is

United'
Rentals

Weber died asst..

our bodies.
So join a group at your stroll
assault
that works on
prevention, or speak to
student council. school one
or guidance counsellor about
setting up prevention educecon and events.

.

Submit cover letter, resume and three (3)
swot work related references to:

b

^_, _' StS all1es

businesses. Develops and maintains a standardized accountingsysbm bran CDC businesses.
The position works closely with the CEO, COO and Business Managers b ensure that proper
accounting methods, procedures and reporting mechanisms are in place.

Centre, Brantford, ON

Is responsible
organizing, coordinating and reporting on the
annual special events and activities across

,,r,,.,,

l005ebment portfolio includes businesses in the forestry, fisheries, tourism and
awmmmodatbns, energy, retail and essuction sectors along with major new developments
currently under review. A key responsibility is the effective financal management of all SOC

Location of employment: Woodland Cultural

MosthCooleset PeNshoel

)6

sad

)feu give no reply

ad because you

sons.
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SOC

13, 2011

Salary: $1200 -$ 1148Afr depending on
experience and education
Stmt date: ASAP

NPAAMB
energetic individual to
fulfill the responsibilities of an',

Lets STOP sexual
assault
Scoot attitudes that continue

Submission deadline: May

ONERAHTOKKO:WAI MAY 4, 2011

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
The SS'alles Development Corporation is a wholly owned business corporation of the Sts ailes
(formerly Chehalis Indian Band), located 36 kms east of Mission, BC in He Hemlock Valley. A
growing professbnal corporation, SOC seeks to hire a CFO to manage As financial affairs. The

proof of a valid Dntaro "class G' license, plus
valid insurance.
Provide a recent copy of CPIC, upon hiring

,

tete

900 in many cases. no vio-

What

actgity with an adult.
situation and with any

In any

of power. Sexual abuse usa

be called a sexual assault.

lence

ual

teacher.

Must hays access to reliable transportation,

of self-determination, seeks to enhance the
quality of life through employment and training
Initiatives as identified by the Aboriginal
communities of wham we serve, resulting in a
59lled Aboriginal labour force.

NEWS

Position Title:
Chief Financial Officer

sown is a requirement of this position:

.non

person, you have the right to
set your win sexual limits -to

R.immuate.nuda auft

.

2176 Chiehwood

oO'YjptlYM`"N

dd<nt

a

Sexual abuse of children is a
betrayal of trust andan abuse

ally an adult. Sexual abuse

Sexual assault is any unwanted fowl act. It can in.
from
dude
anything

1E
Health Centre
OHSWEKEN
uM.ya.r..krkr

a

may be

Because girls and young

neighbour or

seamalasawtlsaaayspanof

NPAAMB Mandate:
The NPAAMB, as a circle of
Aboriginal people with

r

TURTLE

I

use
N

M

mark envelope "EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR"

We thank

alcandidatesM applying, however only Nose selected

for an Interview

wall

he contested.
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CARLOW. BARBARA

The Six Nations Native Pageant
looking for actors for speaking and

At the Brsnrord General Hospital on

Tueday Audi 2R 2011 at the age of
68 years, Wife of the late Ronald
Gadow. Loving mother of Dennis
Allan and the tale James Dean Gar-

low. Dear sister of Debbie Dowhan,
and the late Margaret Wilkins and

awed& ORE.,.

Wham OmMa
has taken place.

IN MEMORY
RONAL)

non-speaking roles for the g
season. Also, stage hands ant
rnwkotng
wattage. sent

II

4

ives*

Wr

We welcome all volunteers

Six Nations

Benin. Nephew, Uncle.

Your memory will

e with us for

Mon. a Bad, near.. Brad,
Brandon. Rare, Brandy, Brooke
Raven.

f

beck our lardy and

friends for their support which
helped us get to Albuquerque, New
Mexico. For the

Wham and lore

powwow. Your donations and time
you put in for our fund raising will
never be forgotten Thank you to
0M S K Little Bears Dance Troop for
letting an dace and thankste Busty
la making our regalia, Ashley
-- Nantes. for the leather flower donation and a special thanks to Uncle
Boy for all you did Gramme and
Mammy we love you.
Leal and seas

THANK YOU
The

Six

Nations

Native

Pageant

ar

L

bd tine,

Admission $10.00
For more information call Cathy
Honyus1519- 445 -0583 or Jan
Adams 519- 445 -2001

prizes, loonie table and

EVENT
NWMneadek- 0144074 MMwnpdinp,
The Wednesday Family Night aBale.

EVENT

Every Wednesday 6'.00 pm at Lloyd
S. King school, New CredaRrsl Nation.

Anishinaebe Iceguaos class. Drum
and dance social. Cultural work;shot and activities. Potluck feast.

'

r

new

area.

905- 574.6571

for store aoe/ar office space.
Road.

610.7554769
15S
E

50

Aces

ra

Lgrra

Line road, Six Nations Indian

Call MegeFee Connection(

offe-Mahal prices
coned required

MI

30.000.0 0

Call 519-445-2652.

Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Une

Dekoning Mats3 Nations Linty
Six Nations bursa and our hard

6

land far sale including
and bush lot at 2047

WANTED

Call 14164717-2111

SERVICES

I

FOR SALE

Are you looking for telephone and
Internet provideR
We

\,

Call Alien Mr details:

p

Fl(J

Constructin.

working Volunteers We are coming

haulage
Sand, Gravel, blasatack.

Into our busy season now and need
much help.

slag available. Office 36754th Line
519- 445 -0431

sera &

34

minus

..

I

.

rant

519.445.2001,
email raven blawe @yahoo.ca
Fen

-

Puppies Wanted!
CALL REM 965-574-6071
Will rescue leers of poppies
4 weeks and up. Phase don'I leave
thorn ool m the cold

WANTED
Puppies wanted for native families.
M you have any please cal

Donatión

small

appreciated.

Funded KEPT.

Ant in time for Miners day
Native designed embroidered
Throw cushions and clothing.
many designs including Hiawatha
belt, dream catchers, wolves and
other designs including beautiful
unique non-native patterns

loft you r

decorating and gift need. Native
designed clothing also available.
"Pillow Parry" at 2585 fount line on
Thursday May 5, 2011. 6.00 9:00
pm. Refreshments available Call
Robin Mangle M519-445-0063. Or.

sal st00

by 6 Nations Threads
met M mew Cale between 6:00
am- 3:00 Pm.
you

lpmal're5enl

Troy Greene 0 WARM Me
readings call (Beni aa8-ás79
To and
appolrAmem ame.

Church special events
Washington D.C. May 29 -June 4,
cost 3600 00
Includes: bus. hotel, continental
breakfast, dinner dollars and all
extra site entrance fees in Maryland.
Not included: Lunches, tips and
spending money!
Call Judy Martin at 519 -045 -2413
or Vivian Miller at 519 -045 -2536
Please book early to save a seat
We require a $300.00 deposit in
cash (by May 11, upon booking as
we have deposits to make Iota
hotels and the bus company. The.
balance of $300.00 in cash the
day of the departure.

Í

MEDIA

Gote

C

and

$29records,

9

Gibson

guitar

value

Samsung surround sound
Whig 249.99, I n5lnaccomnwtahmis
at Best Western Brantford including
complimentary continental breakfast.
Too many door prizes to mention.
Doors open at 8:00 pm, Light
refreshments evadable. $20.00 per
99

persan

idd le port

it

INTERNET

Ak

Nlele-pWIIerlaNalNaym
Wn
manslwren
a
sneNka,sossavw

most effective, ef-

m

eN^aw4Wrta

how

actor

Millard, Rouse
LIP
Chartered Accountants
PO Box 367, 96 Ndson Street
Brantford. ON N3T She
519 -759 -3511

Jr n

WATER HAULAGE

Hills Water
7 days a week
3493 tir Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO

Other Offices: Hagersville, Simcoe
Tillsonburg, Norwich, Delhi

identifies most closely with Brantford, where the head office has always been located.
At Millard. Rouse & Rosebush.
we work in partnership with our
clients. Our services are tailored
to your requirements and are

Sl2

ROSERRUGH LLP

selves in offering high professional
standards. competence and M.
teensy

of Millard. Rouse & Rosebrugh
was formed.
The Siam is widely known
throughout Southern Ontario. but

'a,

R.

Our goal is to provide personal
attention and hands.. strafe to
every client. Every client receives
personal and prompt attention.
We operate with an overall sense
of your business. We pride our.

In 1940. the present partnership

19051765-31.

0

interests. the
Sent way

southern Ontario.

905- 765 -2675
COUNSELLING SERVICES

.ks

The Discovery Channel,
Learning Channel, TS
Family Channel, Was all
ationel Networks 6 more

ä-',-

HEALING ,gTIONS
Caearwalln9 ServNes

Ganwqn^,.

eaonatbepwkt
Aww,vm,,,.

Aadnrme-ae'aau

än,ñ« nFNpS

MS LAI Fr

Fear, panic. trauma
Your best viewing dollar

íp1wrw r1o

Adjustment

is

ua1«Mnac MK

Fawn violence

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

_fyi
-RR

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE

3d

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204
or 519-445-2204
24 hours a day
7 days a week

I[

11.n

1IdIA((,

1

II

II'

Aemnllmmntx

P1.w4 mom

nd

Cpmaw d Woo. Taxes
paoaHa Sao 6BUees1

-E9.ehenry

.1*.ra COwwg
-Biasexyw,arnl

%aMlwrA.POSw)A
SaMagOe.o 015M1

91M.5rex8w¢.
Hga5W tiveNMlle

Ta5191591511

1119011545163

WSJ

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

MILLARD. ROUSE&

,.

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSKID STEER
LOADERS AIR HAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

85 Talbot Street East,

Janis

519-587-4571 or 1. 800.265.3943
oSteel Supply Cent le

WWW.millards.a/m

EVENT
Benefit dance for the children el
the late Ones. Martin
May 14th 2011 Alexanders Market
SI. with The Healers, Derek Miller and
Jace Martin. Rattle prizes include 3
hours recording time at Jukasa

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

73-12:11, a F
®rA.lsIaen<n1M.e.

_:,II

l' '4'r1.UP10

JOB AT A TIME

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

-

'

aaafala

COONS

01

geared towards representing your

years. minus ekes were opened
in other major centres throughout

CRISIS RESPONSE

Directed by Yvonne school

Smith Seho6 gym
When. Saturday Map 21,
with winner
Open om:e
5,91) pm arch
Doors 0pen
600 pm Some short acts will be
A.
color plus er served
ran course dinner served at s:oG
pm. ?War dross $20.00

\

PA.

I

spent Weill
Tel:(519)445 -2981 Fax:(519)445 -tarot

written by George Bearer and
wham

Saw.

OIFYBTOQF,Wa/ WAY 4,2O/1

npt<exeeNelsW mwacdMMeAM

EMnder:monk
'

OnSWEIREN, pc,
IMO
N

S

,

Foam

JEFFERY THOMAS
Prescient

stories that will be shared throughout
evening. The dinner will be
Ws year's pageant.
MotlucSmm
se

Tecumseh

rwollw^owrgbw.a

5:00 pen

t

Movie Packages.

Hest

EVENT

Our 63rd pageant
Chet Freedom Fighter

-

mmn<reu
I-ARID.
RID., 61)615

Millard. Rouse & ROsebrugh was
founded in 1920 when WH.
Hamilton. CA opened his public
accounting services in Brantford.
By 1924. he was joined by W.T.
Millard. C.A. Over the ensuing

n 75).MOVE

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

1Jotlor.s

SII Nations Valve Pageant et
Forest Theatre welcomes you to
our dinner meal
This year's production1 will be
.Dinner
with Chid Tecumseh and
Family and Guest'. Sit and dine with
Chief and family and guests listen to

IdL

Nuag Ee.wg lrebase Morn
Ma Orin Ens Pe Cenewe Oreelo Nee IMO

Mon. - Fri. 7:35 am
Call for Pricing

1

echanical

Bull Construction
76,7804

ISLeltONEW,

HEATING 6 AIR

BUSINESS
PROFILE

i

CONSTRUCTION

In

the

EVENT

WANTED

905. 9204678

keeling our future, by knowing
our pan. Cultural workshop.
Friday May 6, 2011. At Ohsweken
Community HMI. 4th Line Ohsweken,
Six Sanaa me Grand River. This
cultural workshop was originally
designed by me spiritual leaders of
the Raoul and Mono nations of
Columbia Ss II MCC. pained
by MACK Walk Ins
Ski CheyenneArapaho -Hopi. (The participants of
the
commence
loge
commissioned
og a by the
this
message.)
Regout and spread
Lund
fislim al 010
freshmenls provided. Workshop
begins at 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm
f@glsl a Re. Fmname h rnetbn
wl afen 51940 dsuor Jennie
i

Sour Springs Plaza on Sour Spin5s

Reserve. Selling wise

SERVICES

mw.

Proceeds go to Kanyen kehaka
hanonhses (Mohawk LOnghouse)

Kim very honest, reliable, bondable

.

hear

Mothers Day
Sunday May 8, 2011
8:00 am to 1130 am
Six Nation Community Hall Door

L

I

Spume 519- 445 -2704
Everyone Welcome.

EVENT

Up Aairs and downs stairs avanable

No

you can help phase call
Cameron Skate 519. 782. 5705.

-

FOR RENT

cleaning lady with references and 6
have openings
years experience.
coming available on Wednesdays and
FrIO V
MY charge is a flat rate not
basely Soon your wife a break and
Id her come home to a clean house,
clean offices
she deserves
work on weekends.
and
to pick up the phone and call
Betty's Cleaning Service today at

Floyd Montour 519 -045 -2159
0411

0.M Small

SERVICES

would Ilke Mead the Grand Rem
our maple syrup
Territory for ma
breanaet a sweett success. Our
sponsors: Turtle Wind News Paper

H

6 pm to 10

REA LESTATE

Sunday May 1st.

THANK YOU
We would like

benefit dinner draw,

2011-

and SAKOIETPr

Mitch Walking Elk at 8:30 pm.

Theatre

Sham

swwwpwvgl

ANGLICAN PARISH

Contactinlo

Doors open at 6pm:
3akoieta' at 7pm
Tru Rex 517:45 pm

Neve Algid tdomst

Wilford Jamieson Jr. won $575.00
from the 50/50 Val Si "Big Joe"

Meeting ci Mona building May
f 4th 9'.00 onto 1200 pm. RegadIngreeyding dry cell batteries.

Six Nations.

none

NOTICE

Saturday. May 7,

School Gym, 1208

Grand River community, thanks
Son,

BfI

pm.

volunteer sign up sheet
will
be
available at Turtle Island
that
News Paper, CKR2 Radio, Six
Nations Library, Six Nations Tourism
and Toro Rivers, Interested people

wwRea

MITCH Wp1N8<C

I

READINGS

EVENT

áeaNdng the falenü of: TAUPE/.

Idled "Dinner with Tecumseh family
ant friends" and will carry over to
our pageant "Tecumseh" in August.

Cam Masts 519 -732 -5705 Sr email
is @gmall,com or Yvonne
Beaver 905 -768 -7172 or e mail

EVENT
All Native Concert
Leaming Our Future By Knowing

and many other positions to make
our 2011 season a success.
This year starts out with our dinner
theatre at O.M. Smith school May 21,

can also ca5act.

isms

Call Turtle Island News for puces te advertise your community event in this column at 519- 445 -0868 or e.mall
dassilied @Ihetudlelslandnears.com

We have

GEORGE

`44

COMMUNITY EVENTS

is

-

LheMOVingBOX

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
classified lSthetnartleislandnews.com .
F: 519.445.0865
P: 519.445.0868
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

TURTLE

MOVING 8 STORAGE

IlatilJgI111

OBITUARY

I

1240 COLBORNE

4

it

ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON

a

41dk

519-449-2200

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I
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Dynamo's rotational climbers deliver 360°

of fun, excitement and adventure! With an

`

A-

DX

0

i

0,
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on an old favourite with Dynamo!
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three -

dimensional play area, you can put a new spin

__,

I.
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i0

r

FULL -SIZE

exclusive speed -limiting bearing and

Y.

.

--.

-es

1:....+

1.800.790.0034
a
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Spin our Apollo online!
dynamoplaygrounds.com /apollo

4,

ii-hr,,.
Discover the
DX

difference
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